
                                                              
                                                                                                                             

1.2 Q & A with Life 

 

Life Green Systems 
problems by 
technology into action. Read this story to know
started long ago by 
tech

T

environmental ethics and the principles of sustainability

need of change to be brought in 

new culture.

secure a better life

Life Green Systems installs LifeRain™ modules in contemporary application of urban 

sustainable drainage system. Unlike

incomplete method of 

with the quantity of water, to reduce downstream flooding. 

system detains and discharges contaminated storm water into natu

this technique has become outdated and inadequate to resolve issues related to storm water 

drainage. Traditional drainage system is now technologically backward and self

fresh water management practice.

Traditional drain channels are not environmentally re

and natural recycling of storm water by vegetation. Life Green Systems’ LifeRain™ 

for various applications such as underground water storage tank, modular rai

sustainable drainage system to capture storm water

ground water quality and capturing capacity

innovative design structure and installation methodology. LifeRain™ has high

surface run off (including rooftop runoff water).

Q. What are the advantages of using rainwater harvesting 
A. Filtered untreated harvested rainwater can be used for a number of non
garden, Car washing, Cleaning patios and drives
drinking purpose as well by using dual step filtration technology.  This 
money on municipal water costs. 

Q: What is the maintenance required for rainwater harvesting filter
A: The filter needs to be checked before the first rain
blocked. Apart from that, the whole system needs
but usually, the components should last about 10 years. 

Q: When do I need to use a filter? 
A: A filter is recommended and a must in r
rainwater harvesting system you are looking for
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1.1 Feature Story: Comparison between traditional 
drains and urban sustainable drainage system

 

Q & A with Life Green Systems: Rainwater Harvesting 

 

Life Green Systems is tansforming the way world responds
problems by implementing its innovative and 
technology into action. Read this story to know
started long ago by the company from water scarcity to water 
technology is not just precise but also sustainable in nature

The present traditional drain channels are not efficiently

environmental ethics and the principles of sustainability

need of change to be brought in the field of green innovative infrastructure that forms

new culture. The balance between fresh water resources and man’s usage must be built

secure a better life. 

Life Green Systems installs LifeRain™ modules in contemporary application of urban 

sustainable drainage system. Unlike, traditional storm 

incomplete method of stormwater  runoff management 

with the quantity of water, to reduce downstream flooding. 

system detains and discharges contaminated storm water into natu

this technique has become outdated and inadequate to resolve issues related to storm water 

drainage. Traditional drainage system is now technologically backward and self

fresh water management practice. 

Traditional drain channels are not environmentally responsible as it does not ensure: better quality of water, recharge the ground water, 

and natural recycling of storm water by vegetation. Life Green Systems’ LifeRain™  tanks are modular and can be installed effectively 

for various applications such as underground water storage tank, modular rainwater harvesting (reuse or recharge) and urban 

storm water run off. LifeRain™ is designed in a manner to address the potential issues related to 

quality and capturing capacity. It escalates future urban growth and reduces the risk of flash flooding through its 

innovative design structure and installation methodology. LifeRain™ has high-performance compressive strength and purifies on site 

water). Please visit www.liferain.net to know more about the technology.

What are the advantages of using rainwater harvesting filter to reuse rainwater? 
Filtered untreated harvested rainwater can be used for a number of non-drinking purposes including

Cleaning patios and drives, Cleaning windows, Topping up ponds, Washing machines
drinking purpose as well by using dual step filtration technology.  This product will solve your stormwater runoff problem and save you 

for rainwater harvesting filter? 
to be checked before the first rain for blockages, e.g., leaves or debris, as rainwater will

blocked. Apart from that, the whole system needs to be checked before rainy season every year to se
last about 10 years.  

filter is recommended and a must in rainwater harvesting system installation. However, the type of filter is depending upon 
are looking forward to install and the applications of stored rainwater. 

Ask our experts on LinkedIn: https://in.linkedin.com/in/lifegreensystems
Twitter Tag @LifeGreenSys
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on between traditional 
urban sustainable drainage system 

Rainwater Harvesting Filters 

is tansforming the way world responds to water scarcity 
 scientific storm water drainage 

technology into action. Read this story to know more about the journey that 
from water scarcity to water abundance. The 

but also sustainable in nature. 

drain channels are not efficiently addressing the contemporary 

environmental ethics and the principles of sustainability in urban cities. There is a dire 

green innovative infrastructure that forms a 

The balance between fresh water resources and man’s usage must be built to 

Life Green Systems installs LifeRain™ modules in contemporary application of urban 

storm drain channels which were mere an 

stormwater  runoff management that are generally designed to deal 

with the quantity of water, to reduce downstream flooding.  This type of traditional drain 

system detains and discharges contaminated storm water into natural waterways. However, 

this technique has become outdated and inadequate to resolve issues related to storm water 

drainage. Traditional drainage system is now technologically backward and self-defeating 

quality of water, recharge the ground water, 

tanks are modular and can be installed effectively 

nwater harvesting (reuse or recharge) and urban 

. LifeRain™ is designed in a manner to address the potential issues related to 

growth and reduces the risk of flash flooding through its 

performance compressive strength and purifies on site 

to know more about the technology. 

purposes including Flushing toilets, Watering the 
Washing machines. This water can be used for 

solve your stormwater runoff problem and save you 

rainwater will by-pass the tank if the filter is 
to see if anything requires replacement, 

However, the type of filter is depending upon 
ward to install and the applications of stored rainwater.   

https://in.linkedin.com/in/lifegreensystems 
@LifeGreenSys 



                                                              
                                                                                                                             

1.4 Client Story: Life Green Systems 

Grandslam Developers

 

Quick Installation 
access delays. 
Lightweight 
equipment required. 
Modular 
size to suit site requirements. 
Maintenance Free Tank 
and sediment is removed by pre
filtration. 
Determinate Volume 
metre of LifeRain™ Modules contain 

950 litres of water.  
Cost Effective - Reduces excavation and disposal by two thirds compared with 
conventional soak wells. Cost effective compared to concrete and other systems 
High Infiltration – 96.5% void surface area 
Easily Transportable - Can be supplied unassembled for delivery to rem
 
Life Green Systems Water Sensitive Urban Design Approach 
solution including minimal heat island effect and releases clean water into the environment.
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 1.3 Understanding Technologies: Urban Sustainable 

Drainage System

Green Systems welcomes PWD, Tata Housing

Grandslam Developers in its clientage 

Watch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsl6uUgCo50

Quick Installation - Reduce site 
access delays.  
Lightweight - No cranes or lifting 
equipment required.  
Modular - Easily create any shape and 
size to suit site requirements.  
Maintenance Free Tank - All debris 
and sediment is removed by pre-
filtration.  
Determinate Volume - One cubic 
metre of LifeRain™ Modules contain 

Reduces excavation and disposal by two thirds compared with 
conventional soak wells. Cost effective compared to concrete and other systems  

96.5% void surface area  
Can be supplied unassembled for delivery to remote areas 

Life Green Systems Water Sensitive Urban Design Approach : The LifeRain™ concept delivers a sustainable low impact 
solution including minimal heat island effect and releases clean water into the environment. 
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Urban Sustainable 

Drainage System 

Tata Housing and 

 

Watch installation video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gsl6uUgCo50   

The LifeRain™ concept delivers a sustainable low impact 

 

 



                                                              
                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We, at Life Green Systems believe at the power of change and change is where the technology is. We take leverage of 

innovative green technologies to deliver efficient and scalable solutions in 

modular rain water harvesting and storm water drain at the site based out in 

This project has been completed successfully in a school premises 

the site was witnessing acute water logging problem during rainy

harvesting and storm water drain system to resolve the water logging problem 

installation work performend by LGS has taken the lesser time than committed to client and received

client after completion of the project.  

Modular Rainwater Harvesting and Storm Water Drain Installation fo

project team of Life Green Systems. The Project makes use of:

Modular Rainwater Harvesting 

• Drilling of Borewell – 1 Number 

• Installation of Recharge Pit  - 1 Number

• Installation of LifeRain™ Filter – 1 Number

• Recharge Capacity – 30Cum/Hr. 

• Annual Recharge Capacity – 38880 Cum 

Storm Water Drain Installation 

• 6’’ inch diameter – PVC Pipe 

• Collection Chamber  - 7 with SS Filters

• Gradient. 100 : 1 

• Length: 48 meter storm water drain 

 

 

 

 

Date of Commencement:

Case Study: Modular Rainwater Harvesting System 

Installation 
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We, at Life Green Systems believe at the power of change and change is where the technology is. We take leverage of 

innovative green technologies to deliver efficient and scalable solutions in industrial landscape

nd storm water drain at the site based out in Haryana

completed successfully in a school premises under CSR initiative by a renowned client. Prior to the ins

witnessing acute water logging problem during rainy season. Life Green Systems designed and installed modular rainwater 

resolve the water logging problem . The site is spread over 9000 squa

has taken the lesser time than committed to client and received

Modular Rainwater Harvesting and Storm Water Drain Installation for ground water recharge have been undertaken by the efficient 

ject makes use of: 

1 Number 

1 Number 

38880 Cum  

7 with SS Filters 

 

Project Location: Haryana ,India 

Date of Commencement: 3rd August 2015 

Date of Completion: 2nd Sep 2015 

Modular Rainwater Harvesting System and Storm Water

Installation Of Latest Design

Assembling of LifeRainStorm Water Drain 

Cross Sectional Drawing of Project Undertaken
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We, at Life Green Systems believe at the power of change and change is where the technology is. We take leverage of 

industrial landscape. We installed  

Haryana, India. 

under CSR initiative by a renowned client. Prior to the installation, 

season. Life Green Systems designed and installed modular rainwater 

The site is spread over 9000 square meters area.  The 

has taken the lesser time than committed to client and received positive acknowledgement by 

r ground water recharge have been undertaken by the efficient 

Storm Water Drain 

Assembling of LifeRain™ Modules 

Cross Sectional Drawing of Project Undertaken 



                                                              
                                                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Delhi | Mumbai | Pune | Bengaluru | Jaipur | Kolkata | Ahmedabad

 
Contact Us 
Life Green Systems 

R-42, Lower Ground Floor, Greater Kailash

Delhi - 110048, India 

Tel: +91-11-47541762 

Mob: +91-8447751048 

Email: info@lifegreensystems.com 

Websites:www.lifegreensystems.com

www.liferain.net  

www.lifegrow.net   

https://twitter.com/lifegreensys  

https://www.facebook.com/lifegreensystemsglobal

https://www.youtube.com/user/greensystemsltd

www.linkedin.com/company/life-green

 

 

 

“Life Green Systems has executed modular rainwater harvesting (store & reuse) 

“Life Green Systems has successfully completed the maintenance of our 

work has been done professionally and swiftly”
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Delhi | Mumbai | Pune | Bengaluru | Jaipur | Kolkata | Ahmedabad

, Greater Kailash-1  

www.lifegreensystems.com 

https://www.facebook.com/lifegreensystemsglobal  

https://www.youtube.com/user/greensystemsltd 

green-systems  

About Life Green Systems

Established in 2000, Life Green Systems (LGS) is a 

Sustainability expert assisting its Clients and partners in 

planning, designing and implementing innovative Green 

solutions to our pressing problems. Our Clients include 

Architects, City Planners, Builders and 

Multinational companies and other end users. 

We provide end-to-end solutions i.e., complete planning, 

designing, installation, and 

lies in implementing world’s most innovative green 

technologies. 

Vision: To restore beauty and make everyday 

infrastructure smart and green through innovative 

solutions for creating Green Cities, Clean W

Better Life. 

Mission: To achieve our vi

learning, improving and setting the highest standards in 

providing our clients innovative green products, solutions 

and world class services in water management and urban 

ecology. 

What Our Client Says: 

modular rainwater harvesting (store & reuse)  project

budget ."   

 

-  Danip Design & Infrastructure

“Life Green Systems has successfully completed the maintenance of our huge Green Wall

work has been done professionally and swiftly” 
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Delhi | Mumbai | Pune | Bengaluru | Jaipur | Kolkata | Ahmedabad 

Green Systems 

Established in 2000, Life Green Systems (LGS) is a 

Sustainability expert assisting its Clients and partners in 

designing and implementing innovative Green 

solutions to our pressing problems. Our Clients include 

ects, City Planners, Builders and Developers, 

Multinational companies and other end users.  

solutions i.e., complete planning, 

installation, and maintenance . Our strength 

menting world’s most innovative green 

store beauty and make everyday 

astructure smart and green through innovative 

ng Green Cities, Clean Waters and a 

To achieve our vision through continuous 

learning, improving and setting the highest standards in 

providing our clients innovative green products, solutions 

n water management and urban 

project in time and within 

Design & Infrastructure 

 

Wall at Manesar. The 

-  Hyatt Regency   


